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Edward Ms
■ The‘brief, telegrap 
K the addresses delivers
■ hère of the New Yoi
j Canadian
I an adequate conceptid 
I doubted success achlev 
I eon Parliament, M.P.P 
I member for Prince 
I speaker-designate of 
I Legislature.

Copies of the grea 
I papers of New York ai 
: of a letter from 
I Sprague present a l 
! and intimate account 

treat's reception in tl 
cities.

This was Mr. Pari 
; visit, either to New yJ 
; ten and, naturally, l
■ hi* task with much 

I many misgivings.
The men who comm 

[ bership of the Clubs 
[ are among the forenj 
F "whether in commerce « 

fessions, for where Cs 
| gone they have alwayJ 
t the crowd.
I The Canadian Club 

has for its headquarte 
| of the second floor < 
i mont, one of the princi 
F in the city.
I " Every Saturday, at ni
■ eon, for a period of
; during the colder seas 
: custom of the Club to 
i prominent public ma 
: them.

Clubs fai

They also, as Mr.
F In his letïèr, hold evi 
f at monthly tqtervalq i
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The address at Boat* 
epetition of the succesi 
®rk. He spoke there 
»K banquet on Tues., J 
ban 3D0 members we:

Mr. Parliament was J 
■pot by Mr, Freeman I. n 
Rident of the Boston Cat 
■also, a hanker and one J 
■dal. magnates of the eaj 
I States. Mr. Davidson 
1 Scotian, a cousin of Sir 
I den". He has remained 
I land of his nativity anj 
I taken out naturalisation 
I the U.8. Mr. Parllamen] 
I talned at Mr. Davldson’J 
ling his stay in the M 
I capital.

Mr. H. Denton White 
I the -banquet and among 
I ent were Mr. J. T. Richs 
I Went of the State Grand 
I H- Richardson of the Sts 
[ Agriculture.
I Mr. Parliament was a 
j by an invitation from 1 
I to be presented to the 
Mature which was then 
Out tfils he was compellm 
I The Interest in Mr. 
j address as well as tl 
movement In Canada was 
fcy the liberal space give 
<*t the speech In the moi 
newspapers of both Net 
Boston.

W. gtre below a fe

r? York Club on Saturda 
,: for 60 minutas. The «
K keenly interested in thJ 
fc- ment that made scrap d 

I most powerful governma 
■ ever ruled Ontario. 1
■ wag followed with thel 
I tent Ion and was frequa

■ a ted .with applause.
■ there was a great dem
■ approval.
■ And then Mr. Partial
■ submit to a perfect born
■ questions. There were! 
I promptu speeches and, 
m the usual custom of displ
■ dlately after the delij
■ main address, the greats
■ audience remained unt)
■ discussing the pros and 
I Farmers’ movement tl 
B them so mysterious ann
■ fuT in results.
■ Mr. Knowlson, pres
■ New York Sun Publish! 
H presided as chairman. 
B guests were Prof. C. 1 
B Ph.D., Henry Timmins 
■A CO„ 65, Wall stre 
■Gould, LteCol. J. A. 
■hundreds of others of tj 
■Canadians of New Yorj

The Boston AdJ
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H Municipal Elections
in Other Places

m image rjtwê| to speak and 
down fire from Heaven and U will 
come and the whole world 
wonder and those who refuse to 
worship the Image will be perse
cuted to the death; the Jew will he 
the principal sufferer. It will be a 
time of tribulation such as never 
was ami never "FlU he. Wars, fam
ines, pestilence and earthquakes, 
and as we approach that time the 
world is taking on Its character. 
Much more might be said as to these 

The first resurrection will then ( days but I- trust that what I have 
take place ac'ordlng to 1 Thess. 4-16 >) written may stir up some of the
the ensavt 1 dead are not raised till ( Lord’s people to turn their eyes and
over fOOO years after. hearts upward and cause them to bè

Following the coming of the Lord looking for that Blessed hope and1 
fpr His saints there will be a period 
<e at least 7 years till He comes 
&<* with them to execute judgment 
i|pon this ungodly world and satan 
tyi! then be. chained and cast into 
the bottomless pit (Rev. 20-2.) and 
then the Lord Jesus with his saints 
will* reigji over Oils world and not 
until then Will the world be put

spending the holiday* with hfs 
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Ham return
ed on Tuesday to resume his 
studies at Osgoode Hall In the city 
of Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spafford 
"who have been spending ’a few days 
at his home In Switzerville left 
Saturday for Toronto, where they 
will reside.

I
psychological test Is being consider-THE PROSPECTS

OF TIE WORLD
R. B. Russell, since sentenced to 
penitentiary for Instigating the re
cent labor troubles In the Manitoba 
capital. Contrary to expectations, 
the alleged' murderers are not for
eigners. Clements is Ontario o 

Deforge was shot with a German 
revolver, the type of gun common 
ih Canada now because of so many 
having been brought from overseas. 
—Post.

ascertaining whether the municipal
ity would be In favor of purchasing 
a stone crusher or not. This they fa
vored by a large majority vote.

par
ed.

Statistics gathered In five states 
show that out of 19,696 children be
tween 14 and 16 
fourth could not read or write their 
names.

Because his wet mittens froze to 
the edge of an air hole In the Ice of 
Lake Erie at Sandusky, O., a 12-year 
old boy who fell in kept afloat till 
rescued.

A gas inflated rubber balloon 36 
inches -in diameter, sent up by a boy 
at Cambridge Mass., with a note 
attached was found 2 days later" 1,- 
000 miles away.

A Savannah Ga., tailor

will
z

i more than one-
GampbellfordEditor Ontario,—

In my last 'letter I sought to 
show from thé Word of God that un
til Christ comes for His own whom 
He le now saving out of this world It 
will wax worse ahd worse and that at 
any moment He may come to the air 
to take His bride away.

orn.
Marmora and Lake Townships 

Reeve
J. W. Richardson . . .
E. D. O'Conhor ..

Councillors
Richard Bon ter . . ..
L. E. Neal....................
W. D. Nick!
John E. Moloney . .
Jesse Williams . . '.

First four elected:

Following Is the result of 
poll In the various contests: 

For Mayor

the x
I on

205i
79 Hay

Miss Marion Wilson entertained a 
'few friendsMulhearn .. .. • • *1 T • ■

to tea on Friday after 
noon. Much to the delight of th„

. . .218 

. ... ,196
For Reeve 

Davidson .. ....
Cairns .. ,

For Councillors 
Meyer .. .... .
Robertson .,
Russel . . .... ..
Collineon ., . .. 
Palliser .,
Irwin .......
Smith . . .
Baker . .
Meiklejohn 
Tinney ..

For Commissioners 
Wragg . . ......
Caddy ............................

V House Burned 
at Cherry Valley

guests Mr. George White of Ottawa 
who possesses a# 
voice, sang several numbers during 
the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Youtige entertain 
ed to dinner on Saturday evening 
Mrs. P. O’Neal, Newcastle; Mr.
Mrs. J. Deshane 
and Mrs. L. Gould; Mr. and Mrs. A 
T. Curie; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Clarke f 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Rich 
mond and Baby Bruce.

Miss Kath(een Daly and Miss Mur 
iel Shannon returned- this week to 
Toronto after spending the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. William J. Shan
non.

140
excellent tenor134

.116 346
.334

charged
$55. for making a single pair of

312, Murray Elections

The municicdl election was held 
in Murray Township on Monday last. 
The council-elect are Reeve, M. 'E. 
Maybee, Deputy Reeve, G. S. Way, 
Councillors* J. N. Dalmas, W. Twee- 
dle, C. Wlckens. The names on the 
ballot and total vote for the Town
ship was as follows 

Reeve
N. Black ’. .
M. E. Maybee .

Deputy Reeve
F. E. Elliott ..
G. S. Way ...

Councillors
J. N. Dalmas. . .
Geo. Kilbank . .
W. Tweedle ...
C. Wlckens . .

On Monday afternoon, the resi
dence of Mr. Wm. Emory, Cherry 
Valley, was burned to the ground. 
It was election day and Mr. Emory, 
who was a candidate for councillor, 
for the township of Athol, was away 
from home at the time. The fire was 
discovered by his wifg, who gave the 
alarm, but before assistance arrived 
the root wee in flames. Quite a 
large crowd of fire-fighters gathered, 
however, and succeeded in saving all 
the contents on the^round floor and 
the most of the cellar contents. The 
scarcity of water hindered the ef
forts to check the fire.

In their effort to help save the 
contents, Messrs. David Bowerman 
and Capt. Nelson Palmatier had a 
very narrow escape from death. 
They were in the cellar when the 
roof of the house fell in, crashing 
through both floors and shutting 
them from exit. Mr. Bowerman ran 
through the fire to safety, but was 
badly burned on the face and hands. 
Capt. Palmatier was pulled through 
a cellar window with much effort, as 
the window was very small, and es
caped with severe bruises and cuts.

The loss was partly covered by in
surance.—Picton Gazette.

glcrious appearing of our Lord and 
Savions Jesus Christ.

272
trousers but they were 130 inches 
around the waist 120 atfout the seat 
and 30 round the bottoms of

262 aim
and family; Mi.George Perry. ----- 258* •

the256

Count y and 
District

legs.239 7

Courses in marketing in the lower 
grades of Public 
hildren how and what to buy for the 
mily table are advocated by New 

York commissioner of 
kets.

ey 209
schools to teach189

£317
right. Righteousness will for that 
thousand years cover the earth as 
the water covers the sea, implements 
of war will be beaten into imple
ments of agriculture. The lamb and
the lion shall lie' down together, the The many- friend» of Mr. Jphn 
earth shall be fall of the knowledge Baggs, who was Operated upon for 
of the Lord as the waters cover the anthrax on December 29th in the 
sea '< îsa 11 Vit is mistaken idea to Kingston General Hospital, will be 

that the church Will put glad to hear of his recovery. The
the world right and the inter-church operation was performed by Dr.
movement now commenced will on- James G. Dwyer professor at Co-
lÿTesult in making the church more 'umbia University New York. Dr.

• worldly than it now is. . Dwyer is a graduate of Queen’s
At the close- of the thousand years University and a son of Mrs. John 

satan wOl be loosed and" with the un- Dwyer, Johnson street, of this 
saved dead who will then be raised* city, 
will be cast into the lake of fire, 
then follows the new heavens and 
hew ; earth wherein dwelleth
righteousness.-

It is important to see the two as
pects of the Lard’s coming, first for 
His saints and second with His 
saints.

^Before looking at*) what will take 
’ place during the seven years be-

pubiic mar-255■
205,:!■ Rawdon Township Election

The election for councillors 
. . 260 the township of Rawdon on Monday 
. .361 last resAlted in the return of Messrs 

David Cotton, Jas Crapston and Da- 
..344 vid McAdam. The vote was as fol- 
..241 lows:
-.314 Cotton. .
. .294 Cranston 

McAdam 
Mclnroy

There were also two -bylaws voted 
upon. One was for the purpose 
borrowing money to build bridges in 
the township, and the vote was—for 
299, against 131. The other bylaw 
was to raise money for a monument 
of some kind in . memory of those 
who went to the war» This was also 
carried the vote being 220 for, 183 
against.

A blacksmith of Rotterdam was so 
overcome with joy-on hearing he had 
won $40,000 in a lottery that in his 
excitement he lit his pipe with the 
ticket and was unable to prove Wj 
claim. . J*'

A New York man received a par-

& 426
Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt Acton, of 

Silver Springs Farm, Gananoque. 
and their two sons, Jos. . Acton, of 
jlcGill College, Montreal, and M 
Morrison Acton of Guelph College, 
returned home on Sunday after spend 
ing the New Year’s with Mr. and Mrs 
H. W. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. VanBIaricom, 
of Highland Park, Detroit, Mich., re 
turned home on Saturday, 
spending the holidays with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. Vine, Salem 
Farm, Napanee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Chambers of 
Fenwick entertained a number of 
their friends on New Year’s night. 
After a very enjoyable and sumptu
ous dinner, they left for their homes 
in the small -hours of the morning, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. J. Chambers 
many prosperous years.

Operated on By N. Y. Doctor. in
*»

cel which he feared contained 
bomb.

ie a331
Inspector Eagen of 

Bureau of Combustibles opened it 
carefully and found a quart of real 
whiskey.

Bounties of 2 cents each for spar 
rows and 10 for rats are responsible 
for many Hay City Mich, boys mak
ing good spending money. One boy 
brought in 167 sparrows and 
other 85 rats.

the377
273

Bancroft 261
after1 Reeve, A. T. Embury, Councillors, 

W. Detlor, D. Kavanagh, J. Kelusky 
and L. Reid. School Board E. George 
J. D. Payne, Frank Kelusky, and C. 
Russell.

of

'

Student's Petition to government .

The petition urging Government 
assistance for the returned soldier 
student, which has been circûlating 
among the 
Queen’s University, will be present
ed to .the Prime Minister on or about 
the 16th inst. At the same time simi
lar petitions froth the other Canadian 
uiversities will be submitted. The 
petition has been very largely sign
ed at Queen’s and it is said that 
names of the Premiers of two Mari
time provinces are attached to the pe 
titions from that district.

an
il Dungannon '

Election day in Dungannon al
ways proves interesting and the one 
on Monday gave a large majority in 
favor of John Wood as reeve, Mr. 
Shephard running short by a large 
vote. The councillors who will assist 
Mr. Wood are as follows; J. McGee, 
F. Rupnow, F. Kelusky and P. Kav
anagh.

The bylaw favoring the abolition 
of statute labor was completely 
snowed under.

A bootblack in Chicago says that 
millionaires rarely tip more than 10 
cents. “The guy that gives you 50 
cent tips’’ he says, “is the working 
man who earns $8 to $10 a day and 
is not used to having so much mon
ey.”

veterans attending Ate Dinner Then 
They Wanted VieWedding Bells Mrs. J. Seymour Sheppyd and in

fant son, Ray have returned home 
to Montreal after spending the past 
two months

tween the two we might look 
some evidences of our being 
His coming, Bret, The Jew—about 
this time the Tew is to he back in
his own

at Too much prosperity is the reason 
given by a New York woman for her 
unhappy married life in seeking, a 
separation. When she married her 
husband was a workingman making 
sweaters. Now :>e owns his own 
plant.

A man who bought a suit 
clothes at Vermontville Midi., store 
40 years ago went "to the same store 
last week and bought another suit of 
the same clerk over the some counter 

difference it being it cost

SATTERTHWAITE—ROBLIN with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Solmes. Mr. Sheppard 
who has been spending the past two

near Two Youths Disappeared While 
Waiter Was Busy.

Yesterday afternoon two young 
men wandered Into the Royal Cafe 
and ordered up a good sized meal 
each. The viands disappeared in the, 
usual manner at the table and then

Pi
A very quiet wedding was selem-!

F nlzed at Christ Church at 6 p.m. 
on Friday, Jan. 9 between Pauline, 
eldest daughter of Jack Robltn and 
Edgar Satterthwaite, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Satterthwaite, of 
Willenhall, Staffordshire, England. the guests called for pie. While the 
The ceremony was performed by Chinese waiter was getting ready 
Rural Dean Swayne in the presence the Pie for them, they left. The po
of immediate relatives. The happy lice were notified and Sergt. Naphinssarjii iss. s ■"«•*-' stesse are
they will leave " for England where at the G T R- depot and arrested 
they Intend making their future them" ,The men pleaded guilty to 
Komg vagrancy in that they had no means

weeks with her will accompany her 
home.

Mrs. A. F.

this remarkable 
ns «II know on the 

control of it, they
i«*ele is
taege at
are together back in unbelief, the 
A Wee have «remised it to them and 
they are «tresily Becking back and 

- wM

VanSkivver and son, 
Bruce of Vulcan, Alta., and 
German Wegar and daughter Maude 
of Enterprise were visiting at their 
sister’s Mrs. Johnnie Love Yarker, 
for a few days.

A Close One in Carlow Mrs.of
Will Leave for California.

— , , ”2£ str ÆK-3ÆÏ £ River-

sesswn ot/ft the temple Will be re- Callfornlai fbr a well earned
bulk «d the old Mosaic worship strenuous yearhe again set up. UmLThe Roman Em- “ and he^ hf is oSy W 
pire ie to come together againunder otflc6
the beast oURev 13 as its hea^rt ^ w g ^ 
the beginning^ of the seven years. , ,, , , .
Thfa empire the fourth one ot Ne- in Rlyerside wlth
hucWnezzer’s image represented the mayor win
by the legs of iron was broken intoi n, , , - . . „__main there till they are readyten kingdoms (the 10 toes) these . -, ......- - - . , . . J come back home the latter part often are those which now compose .. — “.... , . . " . March. — Brockville Recorder &the Allies. Ireland was not a part of „
the Roman Empire and will no T,mes" _ Bangor’ Wicklow, McClure

doubt get political separation for by pajj (tj a Tpee As a result of the reeve being
which she is clamoring. ,, elected by acclamation the election

Germany was not part of that em- Smith’s Falls, Ont., Jan. 9.—Wil- seemed rather quiet for the balance 
pire’ and in this war has been used ltam Weidmark, of this town was of the council. The 192(h council— 
of God to bring the old Roman em- instantly killed yesterday while Reeve, John Green, Councillors, T. 
pire together again. chopping in a hush a few miles from p. Netterville, Chas. Burlanyett, S.

3rd, a Universal Religion-—■' after here by a tree falling upon him. In Cairns and Duncan Oram 
the church iç taken away, there will company with John Bisonette, he
be a universal religion, the beast of had gone to the bush to cut wood; Surprise in Wollaston
Rev. 13 will he its hegd and all will and they had served a fair sized Wollaston election proved quite a 
have to worship him and have his elm which did not fall to the bround 8urprlse ln the selection of reeve, 
mark stamped on their forehead dr but lodged in the branches of an- comment was current that Mr. 
hand. No one will be allowed to buy other tree. While endeavoring to Rollins, 1919 reeve would get a run 
or sell without that mark, it will be extricate it the accident occurred. for hla' Hfe but when the ballots 
the union mark and those who don’t Weidmark was a retired farmer and were counted he had an overwhelm- 
heflong to the union will have a poor was 40 years of age. He leaves a lng majority over Mr. McGregor, his 
show and unionism is the word now, wife and ân aged father. rjval thua being elected for the
and there are evidences of a univer- ■ ----- seventh term. No returns as to who
sal religion now. Often we see an ac- Too Much Writing. ... waa elected as councillors,
count of ministers of denominations
including R. C. priest, Unitarian, Undertakers are objecting to the „ Monteagle Council
Universalisé etc*, coming together new death certificates furnished by
tor the purpose of breaking down Provincial health department. Reeve Ballard again came out 
thé walls of division. Other evidences They contain thirty-seven spaces to victorious in the fight for the reeve- 
that we arof in the end of the lust he filled in by the undertaker and ship at the polls on Monday last, 
dan. might be adduced if space per- twenty-four by the doctor as against thus making a third term in succes- 
,Bitted, When the Lord takes His nineteen and twelve spaces‘respec- ston. Mr. Ballard appears to be quite 
own away the Holy Spirit will also tively on the cards that were pro- popular and it takes a good oppon- 
gb and Satan will have all his ow* triously issued. The old cards will no ent to trim him. Two new faces will 
way with the world, his man. The longer be accepted. appear in he council toisyear Mes-

deaUto°mlnfdTl ______ I i have to “be toitiated. while William
Bread Selling at ^

part: 'Let no man deceive you by g8 C^OtS III TrCDtOD 86rV6 & 6rm"
"any means, for that day '(The Lord a/vw**» -- Mayo Ooeteet

SiSrrs t.: m ^man of sin he reveejed the son of Trenton yesterday morning of 4 Mayo Township on Thursday, Jan. 1, 
perdition, who opposeth and exalt- ce”t8 a large „loat" 28 cents n0W9 Mr. Frank Whyte defeated Mr. Fred
eth>lmself against aU that is caU- rauIrtlocX the Adam8 a maJ<>rlt7 ,°f Jf*
ed God So that he as God sitteth In cent 8 qua t 11,T" T 0 f th makes the ninth term for Mr WhyteteeTmple of Ud L^ing himseü ^ eI“dU‘ ^ the ^hip. The 1920

that he is God for the mystery of * ^ getting beyond reach. council is composed of the following
. . H . ,v , j work only He The Price of whedt was allowed gentiemen: Simon Bronson, Ben. D.

h,nd7l7til7hinder u„tilla 56 a lncrea8e last Kelly, Thomas Hostler and J. J. W.
that now hindereth will hinder, until, week whlch pIaced another $2.25 on

be taken out of the way, then a bdrre, of flour. Thua the wheei smngar 
«hell that wicked one be revealed jof hlgher prlcea haa,*een turned an- 
4the Anti-Ch^st) Whom the Lord 0tber cog the wrong way.—Advo- 
tihe.ll destroy with .the brightness of, cate /
His -Tbmlng. ■ 1 -

The first tqtif of these 7 
wil} probably - be a time ot peace,

1 things will apparently go along nice
ly, under the reig» of this; great man, 
the Jew . will prosper in hie land but 
the last half will be A time such as 
we read of In Matt. 24, the Beast of 
Rev. 18 will set up hts Image in the 
Jews’ temple, Satan will give that

The hottest contest in th-, north 
took place in Carlow on Monday 
last. In the fight for the Reeveship 
Mr. Haryett out-rivaled his oppon
ent Mr. Vilson by two of a majority. 
Last ye 
Mr. Wil

!

end

Watters and Mr. George 
_ son WHffod of Campbell 

ford retdrned home after spending 
tjie past two weeks with Mr. Stanley 
Watters and Other relatives aroûnd 
Napanee. — Napanee Beaver and Ex 
press.

the only 
$.40 mor: i it. wu>« closer when 

*n won out by one tone vote 
As the vote indicates, both gentle
men are popular in the municipality 
and with either one in the chair, the 
interests of the municipality are at 

to stake. The council is composed 
follows: J. Allison, P. Caveriy, J. R. 
Stewart, Alex Taylor.

! .m Multi-millionaires from 
parts of the U. S., who built their 
fortunes in oil will gather in New 
York to-morrow to celebrate

various
I
i the

theof support and were remanded for 
a week by Magistrate Masson. They 
are .Joseph Bruno and Anthony 
Novell!. They are strangers in town.

-*Mrs. golden anniversary of the parent or
ganization of the great Rockefeller 
enterprises—the Standard Oil Co., of 
Ohio.

New York hotels are jammed with Snow, snow—all other parts have 
visitors and twc_ servants of P. A. more than they want, while we hard- 
Stovall returned U. S. Minister to ly çet enough for sleighing. 
Switzerland could find only one It would be too bad to have to 
room for both. They were Fred Har "Put our cars away—we would miss 
ri and Miss Sandlin valet and maid, the gentle humming of some of them!

Rev. Wallace’s children are on 
the sick list. Also Mr. Frank Harris 
is confined to the house with a bad

\i Huntingdon 
Redden! Dead

as
PLEASANT VIEW

DAY’S EVENTS IN BRIEF.

Day’s Happenings of Big Republic 
Condensed . For . Busy Canadian 
Readers.

,The death tpok place in Hunting
don, on Saturday last of Charles 
Holden, a well-known farmer living 
near Moira. He had been ill for 
some time with heart trouble, which 
was the cause Af his death. He was 
about 53 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and Severn children, Carlos, 
Stanley and Sylyester living in the 
west, John and Harry at home, and 
two daughters' at home. The funeral 
took place on Monday, and was 
largely attended, service being held 
in the Methodist Church at Moira. 
Interment in Moira cemetery.

Mr. Holden was born at Ivanhoe. 
He was for ,several years a member 
of the township council and was 
held t in great respect by a wide 
circle of friends.

After a consultation they rushed to 
the city hall for a 
cense.

Mrs. Alfred I. Du Pont of Wil
mington Del., is dead.

Extreme shortage of Asiatic rice 
probably will capse an advance in 
price in the U. S.

Deschier Welsh 65, author and 
newspaper man was found dead in 
his room, Buffalo.

There are more Serbians in Pitts
burg, Pa., and vicinity that in Bel
grade- the capital of Serbia.

More than 400 schools in West 
Virginia because teachers cannot be 
obtained.

Fire losses in the United States 
and Canada for 1919 were $269,000- 
775, compared with $317, 014, 385, 
ln 1918.

In an Ohio township in a, drive 
against vermin 18,495 sparrows 3;- 
170 mice 806 rats and 15 hawks 
were killed.

A gale at Vincennes Ind., carried 
a chicken house 50 feet square, a 
distance of 200 yards without dam
aging it.

The largest hotel in the U. S. ex
clusively for women especially busi
ness women of moderate means will 
be built at New York.

An ordinance adopted last spring 
by the New York Board of Aldermen 
to curb ticket speculators has been

marriage 11-

(: cojd.
Mr. Wm, Huffman is Under the 

doctor’s care at Â. Vermilyea’s. 
Smythe of Enter- Mr. Milton Lloyd, Of McGill, Mon

treal, hàs been visiting his cousin. 
Sam Lloyd.

NAPANEE.

Miss Bessie 
prise is visiting friends in Belle
ville.
x Mrs. Carr accompanied her two 

sons to Toronto this week where they 
will resume their studies at Upper 
Canada College.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. F. Meag 
her and two children of Belleville 
spent New Year’s the guests of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meag
her.

1 II
Mr. G. Rikely, of Neepawa, Man., 

was visiting at F. Rikely’s.
Miss E. Phillips, of Madoc, is help

ing Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bailey move 
to tlfeir new farm In Huntingdon.

The" Farmers’ Club held a meeting 
at the school house on Tuesday ev
ening which was well attended.

Mr. J. Detlor gave his report of 
the U-.F.O. convention in Toronto; 
also Mr. Tom Oliver, from Saskat
chewan, an old Sidney hoy, gave a 
splendid adBrêas on the work in the 
west.

1
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Three Arrests 

Follow Murder of 
Beseronto Man

Mr. Geo, H. Meagher of Belleville 
spent New Year’s in town with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Meag
her.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Topping and 
Miss M. E. Armitage spent Christmas 
with the latter’s sister Mrs. B. Millin 
Belleville Road.

Mr. R. J. Kelly returned to Roches 
ter Saturday aftçr spending the holi 
days with his paVents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Tucker, of 
Conseeon, have been visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. K. Sine, and others 
in the neighborhood.

Our school teacher held his con
cert on Friday evening, the 9th. 
which was well attended, although 
the storm no doubt kept a good 
many home. The children gave 
their pieces with great credit to their 
teacher and at the close he was pre
sented with a fine lunch box and 
Thermos bottle from the school. 
Proceeds $13.00, to add to the li
brary.1

Mr. G. Beer is helping A. Woods 
draw/gravel for his barn.

Mrs. H. Tweedle is gaining nicely 
now after her recent illness.

Three men have been arrested in 
Winnipeg in connection with the 
murder on October 18th last of W.
J. Deforge, a Deseronto boy.

A Canadian Press despatch from 
Winnipeg under date of Dec. 31st, 
has this to say of the alleged mur
derers and their coming trial:

“William H. Elneck, Harold Bur- 
die and Jack Clements, charged with 
the. murder of W. J.. Deforge, on Oc
tober 18, were committed for trial 
in the police court today by Sir Hugh 
John Macdonald. They may appear 
at a special session of the assizes 
starting January 20, it was said offi
cially.

“Detective Charles Mclvor testi
fied that Elneck admitted to him 
that he fired the shots; that Burdie 
and Clements had asked him to Vid 
them ln holding up Deforge.

“A signed statement said to have 
been made by Clements also was 
put in as evidence. This corroborat
ed the alleged statements of Elneck 
in the main details.”

From another source The Post 
learhs that the possible motive for $9, 
the murder was the fact that “Billy”
Deforge was one of the principal 
witnesses in the proceedings against j vehicle in flew
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" Miss Alice Bell and Miss Margaret 
Patrick spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs, R. Solmes.

Miss Gertie Cbialmefrs aillevdHe, 
holidays with her

■
declared unconstitutional.

When a Cleveland man stooped to 
get a record his forehead, struck a 
sharp edge of his phonograph. He 
died from fractured skull.

An eighty, year old woman at 
Bowdoinham, Me., mixed some mor
tar, climbed a ladder to the roof, 
and repaired the chimney on her 
house.

A man died at Oakland Cal,, from eity. z
wearing an electric bathrobe. A de- Miss Loretta McConnell graduate 
feet in the garment caused a short nurse having spent the past couple 
circuit and electrocuted him. of months with her parents Mr. and

A horse, harness and wagon were Mrs. Ed. McConnell, Dundas St., left 
sold separately at auction in Potts- on Tuesday for New York to resume 
burg the wagon brought $13 the her dùtlhe. 
harness $9.50 add the horse brought Miss Lilly Flynn was taken

Kingston general hospital on Friday 
A measure requiring a person last suffering from a severe attack of 

seeking a license to drive a motor 1 appendicites.
Jersey to pass

is spending the 
brother Mr. T. H. Chalmers of Belle 
ville.I

Mr. R. A. Fowler M.P.P., has 
moved into Mr. John Metzler’s house 
lower Bridge etreét.

Miss Katharine V. Daly returned 
to Toronto on Monday where 
is attending the Victoria Univer-

$ Shei «
A Pill That is Prised .---There 

have been many pills put upon tee 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has endured so 
long or met with so much favor as 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. Wide
spread use of them has attested 
their great value, and they need no 

to further advertisement than this. 
Having firmly established them
selves in public esteem, they now 
rank without a peér in the Hs of 

a j Mr. Kenneth Ham" who has been standard vegetable preparations.

The Faraday Heat

After getting to the p*s the el
ectors of the township seen fit to 
re-elect Mr. Wiggins as reeve for a 
second term, by a substantial vote 
over his opponent, Mr. Vader. When 
the ballots were counted up they re
vealed the following gentlemen as 
councillors: Wm, Kelusky, L Moore, 
Jas. Kelly and E. S. Huhhel.:

A ballot was presented to the el
ectors of Faraday for the purpose et

. ■ ... vz • • "
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: i ►w: * years CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pearson, Frank- 
ford, wish to thank their many 
friends and neighbors tot their 
kindness a»d sympathy in their re
cent sad bereavement of their 
daughter also for the beautiful flow
ers. V- '
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